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Students can work and play virtually anywhere. With tablet-to-laptop 
versatility and better connectivity with USB-C™ and USB-A ports, ultra-slim 
and light Surface Pro 7 adapts to your students.

Stand out from the ordinary
Connect, create, get comfortable with the new Surface Pro 7

Wherever your students go, whatever they do, fuel their ideas with the 
power of next-gen Surface Pro 7 standing ready. With its powerful Intel® 
Core™ processor, Fast Charging, all-day battery and Instant On, they can get 
back to work whenever inspiration strikes

COLOR SPECS DSC# VENDOR# SRP 
Platinum i5/16GB/256GB 139448 PVS-00001-EDU $1,927.55
Black i7/16GB/256GB 139450 PVT-00015-EDU $2,060.55

New Surface Laptop 3 fuels your students’ ideas and reflects their 
style with a thin, light design, choice of colors, 2 keyboard finishes, 
and 2 sizes—a vibrant 13.5” or new 15” touchscreen.

Surpass Ordinary
Slim, stylish, and lightweight laptop with 
the new Surface Laptop 3

COLOR DISPLAY SPECS DSC# VENDOR# SRP
Cobalt Blue 13.5in i5/8GB/256GB 139470 PKU-00043-EDU $1,785.05
Sandstone 13.5in i5/8GB/256GB 139472 PKU-00064-EDU $1,785.05 

78% of course materials bought in fall 2017  
came from the campus bookstore.

Source: NACS

College students spent $21 billion on  
clothing and shoes in 2018.

Source: Refuel Agency 

Shop Now »
Shop Now »

https://www.dstewartcanada.com/shoppinglist/q4-2019/3745-resellers-edge-dec-2019/microsoft-surface-pro-7.html
https://www.dstewartcanada.com/shoppinglist/q4-2019/3745-resellers-edge-dec-2019/microsoft-laptop-3.html
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Nintendo Switch Eva Hard Shell 
Travel Carrying Case

This stylish case is custom-made to transport your students' 
console and accessories while offering protection with 
high-quality polyester exterior to make it more handhold-
friendly and soft fleece interior to protect their device against 
scratches. Spill resistant.

COLOR DSC# VENDOR# MIN SRP COST
BLACK 138389 A05-5D01 1 $33.05 $23.51
GRAY 138390 A05-5G01 1 $33.05 $23.51

The Ultimate Solution for Daily Life
Give your students the gift of protection for their devices

tomtoc produces quality products for laptops and digital gears with a fine 
regard for functions and details. All tomtoc products are manufactured 
with premium materials in a continuous venture to protect the tech your 
students rely on and to enhance life on the go.

360 Protection Premium Tablet Messenger Bag 

A simple but elegant look to match both your students’ casual 
and formal outfits with patent bottom corners like a car airbag to 
protect their laptop from drops and bumps. This bag has a durable 
fabric from Cordura, the toughest military level collection with 
excellent resistance to abrasion, and excellent tear strength. Water 
repellent.

COLOR DSC# VENDOR# MIN SRP COST
BLACK 138395 H13-A01D 20 $56.85 $36.73
BLACK 138399 H13-B03D 20 $52.88 $34.53

360 Protection Premium Laptop Sleeve 

A simple but elegant look to match both your students’ casual and 
formal outfits with patent bottom corners like car airbag to protect 
your laptop from drops and bumps. This sleeve has a durable fabric 
from Cordura, the toughest military level collection with excellent 
resistance to abrasion, and excellent tear strength. Water repellent.

COLOR DSC# VENDOR# MIN SRP COST
BLACK 138397 H13-B02D 1 $53.20 $34.74

62%

Shop Now »
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Picking something out and then buying it was 
found to be 40 times more effective at countering 
sadness than just browsing.

Source: University of Michigan

of shoppers purchased something to  
cheer themselves up. 

Source: The Journal of Psychology and Marketing 

https://www.dstewartcanada.com/shoppinglist/q4-2019/3745-resellers-edge-dec-2019/tomtoc.html
https://www.dstewartcanada.com/shoppinglist/q4-2019/3745-resellers-edge-dec-2019/tomtoc.html
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ARE WE SHOPPING OURSELVES  
OUT OF A BAD MOOD?

A SHOPPER’S HIGH

Tammy Faye Bakker once said, “I always say shopping is 
cheaper than a psychiatrist.” America’s shopping addiction has 
a new name: retail therapy. Whether we want to admit it or 
not, U.S. adults have been busily shopping their worries away. But does this 
retail high last? Here, we take a look at the aftermath of a shopping spree to 
find out whether buying really plays positively on our emotions.

All data appears from a 2011 survey conducted by Harris interactive on behalf of 
CouponCabin.com. Source: Couponcabin.com

PURCHASING 
HAPPINESS

FASHION 
ADDICTIONS

“Whoever said money can’t buy happiness simply 
didn’t know where to go shopping.”  - Bo Derek

“I like my money right where I can 
see it—hanging in my closet.” 
- Carrie Bradshaw, Sex and the City

said retail therapy 
made them feel 
happier afterward.

said they have 
hidden purchases 
from a significant 
other.

Twice as many 
women than men 
said they’ve shopped 
to elevate their mood.

said retail therapy 
didn’t put them in a 
better mood.

admitted they felt 
guilty after shopping 
in search of retail 
therapy.

1 in 4 U.S. Adults
admit they have gone 
shopping in pursuit 
of retail therapy.

said they feel 
guilty shopping for 
themselves when 
they don’t need 
anything.

of U.S. adults said using 
coupons to save money gives 
them a thrill or rush.

said they have 
celebrated good news 
by going shopping for 
themselves

Clearly, a shopping spree won’t cure a serious case of the 
blues, but we’d be lying if we said we’ve never experienced 
the high of buying something new for ourselves or a loved 
one. The thrill of a new purchase may not last long, but the 
short-lived boost can still help us get over that mid-day 
slump or shake off a bad Friday night date. And sometimes, 
that quick burst of happiness over a new sweater is just what 
the doctor ordered.

33%

49%

53%

31%

31%41%

16%

16% 15%
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Research Smarter.
As a researcher, your students are constantly juggling  
different roles and demands on their time.

Share selected groups of 
references, manage team 
access, and track activity  

and changes

Uncover the impact of 
references and find the  

best-fit journal for  
your papers

Automatically create, format, 
and update bibliographies, with 

the convenience of  
remote access

Students can sync EndNote and EndNote Web libraries so all references, attachments, and groups in one 
can be accessed from the other. They can track references and find their favorites with new rating and status 
tools. They can see more with the expanded layout options to make better use of their screen. They can email 
a reference, including file and figure attachments with one click. They can also use the PubMed direct export 
format to import records in fewer steps. Allows for one account but can be installed on up to 3 devices.

DESCRIPTION DSC# VENDOR# SRP COST
Student Edition (ESD) 122286 42527970 $153.34 $127.84
Student Edition 121906 42527982 $166.56 $136.37
Commercial (ESD) 122284 42527973 $330.55 $243.92
Commercial 121904 42527986 $396.67 $254.75
Commercial Upgrade (ESD) 122285 42527971 $132.18 $121.96
Commercial Upgrade 121905 42527988 $145.40 $130.37

40%
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Shop Now »

Shopping is ranked 12th on activities that young 
adults do for fun and enjoyment.

Source: The Futures Company

of purchases in the U.S. are impulse buys. 
Source: truaxis 

https://www.dstewartcanada.com/shoppinglist/q4-2019/3745-resellers-edge-dec-2019/clarivate.html
https://www.dstewartcanada.com/shoppinglist/q4-2019/3745-resellers-edge-dec-2019/clarivate.html
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WHO’S GOT SPIRIT? 
SDS Design is a family-run business that is licensed with hundreds of colleges. They offer a variety of 

products including auto magnets, decals, and dizzlers. They can also fully customize orders.

Dizzler Display
Showcase designs and educate customers on various 
applications for Dizzlers. This spinner rack makes all 
the designs easily accessible. Display is free with the 

purchase of: (144) 2in Dizzler Decals and (96) 3in 
Dizzler Decals.

DSC# 128999  |  VENDOR# 3INDIZZDISPOPT1

Dizzlers
These uniquely created, ultra-durable stickers have 
a strong adhesive and patented protective coating. 

Perfect for decorating heavily handled items such as 
phones, laptops, coolers, and more. Waterproof and 

dish washer safe.

Visit www.dstewart.com for more styles.

28%

Shop Now »
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Display is 
free with the 
purchase of: 

(144) 2in Dizzler 
Decals and (96) 

3in Dizzler Decals

of shoppers bought as a form of celebration.
Source: The Journal of Psychology and Marketing

https://www.dstewartcanada.com/catalogsearch/result/index/?q=SDS+Design&sxe_brand=28845

